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From the President

Our chapter participated in the celebration of
Constitution Day by joining the DAR West Florida
District Regents Council at their annual church
service in honor of that special event. Our
Clearwater Chapter had eight members join the
ladies representing three DAR chapters. After the
service many of us went to the Bon Apetit on the
waterfront for an enjoyable lunch.

We can use several more compatriots to assist in our
outreach programs such as our Americanism Youth
Contests (poster and brochure), Knight Essay,
Rumbaugh Oration and Eagle Scout program.
Participation in these programs is a great way to
honor your patriot ancestors and keep the flame of
the American Revolution and our independence
alive. If you have any interest or questions
regarding these programs please contact me or Jim
Grayshaw.
Compatriots,

I look forward to seeing you at the October meeting.

Following the summer break it was nice to see all
those in attendance at the last luncheon meeting.
Several of our reliable compatriots were still up
north but will be joining us for the October meeting.

Yours in patriotism,
Pat
COL Patrick J. Niemann, U.S. Army (ret.)
President

Caroline Lanford, Principal Planner, Pinellas
County Government gave an interesting presentation
and more information of the presentation is
elsewhere in this newsletter.

BOM meetings
President Niemann recessed the meeting for lunch.
1st Vice President James Grayshaw then introduced our
speaker, Caroline Lanford, AICP, CTP, a Principal
Planner at Pinellas County Government, native Texan
who graduated from Tulane University, and did
graduate work in environmental use and land
planning at the University of New Orleans. Ms.
Lanford has over seventeen years of experience in
planning and project management for a variety of
federal, state, local, and private clients..

This is the newly approved SAR logo. This was
made available at the recent Congress in Houston

Ms. Landford then gave us a power point
presentation which set forth the county Forward
Pinellas, transportation planning and federal
mandates.

September’s Meeting
The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida Society SAR
held its Regularly Scheduled Meeting on
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 at the Dunedin
Golf Club beginning at 12:00 p.m., President Pat
Niemann presided. There were 41 members and
guests in attendance.
The President called the meeting to order, The
Invocation was given by Chaplain George Youstra.
Compatriot Harry Fuller led members in reciting the
Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America
and Compatriot Bob Anderson led the Pledge to the
Sons of the American Revolution. Past President
Bob Cundiff then led the group in the singing of
“God Bless America”.
President Pat Niemann then introduced the Head
Table, after which he introduced Past Chapter
Presidents, and current Officers, members of the
Ladies Auxiliary, and members of the DAR.
Margaret Harris of the Ladies Auxiliary and DAR
then mentioned that they were involved with May
youth award, honor flights and Gold Awards and
requested donations for BOM baskets for the State

Caroline Lanford
She discussed the long range planning, the vision 20
years down the road, Community planning and
current planning. She discussed the Comprehensive
Plan which is being updated at this time and
includes policy consolidation, the main ideas
guiding the plan and in depth changes that will take
place in coming 20 years, She also discussed the
nature of transportation, land use and the economy
in regards to transportation. That transportation is
not only moving vehicles and people from one place
to another, but road repair, sidewalks, bike lanes,

using shoulder of road for express bus lanes if traffic
stalled, BRT, All of the above being part of portfolio
management, i.e. balancing funds for new
transportation projects, roads, repair and
maintenance. Her agency works with PSTA,
Forward Pinellas, State DOT and Metropolitan
Planning organizations to determine what is best for
transportation planning with the resources available,
including Direct connect, BRT, Closing Pinellas
Trail loop, and construction on US 19, such as the
Curlew facility which FDOT will be commencing in
2020. Noting that all of the Capital Improvements
and outlays must be part of policy guidelines as set
in the Comprehensive Plan. She then took questions
from the floor.

President Pat Niemann and Robert Brotherton
The 50/50 drawing which was won by Dan
Hooper, who contributed his winnings to the
chapter; we had a secondary drawing for a basket
donated by the Ladies Auxiliary which was won by
Compatriot Charles Weatherbee.
Following the Benediction by Chaplain George
Youstra and the reciting of the SAR Recessional led
by President Niemann, the meeting was adjourned.
Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary

James Grayshaw 1st VP, Caroline Lanford and
President Pat Niemann
President Niemann then asked Robert
Harding Brotherton to come up to the podium,
President Niemann read him the SAR Oath and
inducted him into SAR, he then placed the SAR
lapel pin on his lapel. Compatriot Brotherton then
gave a short presentation of the history of his patriot.

Larry Patterson, Secretary

Photos from September’s Meeting
Taken by John Sagert
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NEW MEMBER

genealogy that I discovered that I have 13
ancestors who fought in the Revolutionary War.
In working with Mr. Parks Honeywell, it took me
about 30 minutes to complete my application at
his home to join the SAR.
I was able to attend the SAR Regional Meeting
on August 18, 2018 and learned a great deal
about the SAR organization and must say that I
was quite impressed with the management of this
organization.
Caleb Emery – My 5th great grandfather – is the
person I chose to document to qualify to be an
SAR member. He was born on 6 Apr 1741 in
Kittery, York, Maine.
He served in the French and Indian War (Lake
George Expedition) between 1758 until 27 May
1762. He then eloped (due to objection of his
parents) and Married Elizabeth Gowen in 1764
and lived in Berwick, York Maine from 1764
until 1773 when he moved to Sanford, Maine.
Today, Sanford, Maine has an airport which was
used to transport President Bush from his home
in Kennebunkport, Maine to Washington, DC.
My Emery family used to own this land along the
coast where the Bush family estate is located.

SAR Membership Induction Comments
By Robert Harding Brotherton
My name is Robert Harding Brotherton. I am a
licensed engineer in Tennessee and Florida. I
came to Dunedin in 1985 to serve as both the City
Engineer and Director of Public Works and
Utilities and retired in 2003 to incorporate my
own engineering company and I continue in that
work today. During my work for the City of
Dunedin, I received a National DAR
Conservation award for my work to build the
Dunedin water treatment plant and the
Reclaimed Water distribution system.
My hobbies are raising orchids and genealogy,
both starting about 20 years ago. It is through

In Sanford, Maine, Caleb purchased the Kilgore
Lot and set up a tannery, carried on shoemaking,
and manufactured Potash (potassium carbonate)
used for bleaching textiles, making glass, and
making soap.
Caleb became a soldier in the Revolutionary War
in 1777 – He participated in the expedition to
Rhode Island in the defense of Boston. He served
between May 19 and July 18, 1777 in Captain
Abel Moulton's company, Colonel Jonathan
Titcomb's Regiment.
In 1780 Caleb served as the Town Clerk for
Sanford, Maine – He served as Selectman from
1780 to 1785. He was a deputy Sheriff for 3

years, Justice of the Peace for 34 years, and the
first Postmaster for the Town of Sanford, Maine.
Caleb died in Sanford, Maine on 4 Mar 1825.
My branch of this “Emery” family moved from
Sanford Maine to Tennessee to help establish the
new City of Harriman, Tennessee in 1892. My
great grandmother (Rose Estelle Emery) ran for
Mayor of Harriman in 1919 but lost the election.
My great great grandfather Moses Emery
became the first engineer for the City and built
its first water and electric system.
Giving honor and respect for our military vets
has always been important to me. My father was
a West Point Graduate and B-29 Pilot. Two of
my sons were in the military. One was in Desert
Storm and one in the Marine Corps Band in DC.
I was in the Air Force during the Vietnam War
serving in a Titan II missile silo ready to launch a
hydrogen bomb to Russia. I had a Secret
Clearance back in those days. Wonder if I still
have it. Perhaps I should complain if they
canceled it……….
My “Kimball” line married into my “Emery”
line. The U.S. Coast Guard will “Commission”
the ship USCG Cutter Kimball this January and
representing the Kimball family, I will be
speaking at this commissioning ceremony on
Sand Island, Honolulu, Hawaii. Sumner Increase
Kimball managed the “US Life-Saving Service’
and the “Lighthouse Service”. He recommended
that these services be combined with the “US
Revenue Cutter Service” to form the U.S. Coast
Guard in 1915 and retired soon thereafter.
I hope that, as a member of the SAR, I can be of
value to the organization. I certainly support the
SAR Values which include:
1) Love of God, Country, and family
2) Encourage the growth of membership
(I have some ideas on that)
3) Appreciate our veterans and active duty
military

4)
5)
6)
7)

Defending our Constitution
Respect the symbols of American freedom
Be of service to the SAR organization
Help in the historical education of our
youth

I am greatly honored to be considered for
membership in the Clearwater Chapter of the
SAR.

Wisdom of our Founders

Yonder are the Hessians. They were bought
for seven pounds and tenpence a man. Are
you worth more? Prove it. Tonight the
American flag floats from yonder hill or
Molly Stark sleeps a widow!
John Stark

Please bring calendars, magazines,
and books (for both men and
women), to the next meeting. Lew
Harris will take them to the Bay
Pines Hospital for our Veterans.

Announcements:
 Fall BOM/ Meeting, October 13 15, 2018, Kissimmee
 Chapter BOG Meeting October
15, 2018, 10 a.m. Countryside
Library
 Chapter Meeting October 17 –
speaker Terry Fortner Caledesi
Island history
Links & Resources:
Our Chapter website:
http://clearwatersar.org/
Our Chapter Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
SAR National website :
https://www.sar.org/
SAR Florida website:
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp

Reminder about Life Membership
The Board of Governors voted at its
meeting on January 8, 2018 to set Life
Membership at the following rates:
Age 65 and older
$600
Age 60 to 65
$700
Age 55 to 60
$800
Age 50 to 55
$900
Age under 50
$1000
If the dues exceed $65 per year at
some future date the Board of
Governors has the option of billing
Life Members for the excess.
We encourage the membership to
consider becoming a Life Member.
Since our last newsletter Past
President Bob Cundiff has become a
Life Member.
Our current list of Life Members
Robert L.
Cundiff
Darrell W. Fisher
Patrick S. Fisher
James L.
Gibson, Jr.
J. Robert
Gray
Robert L.
Grover, Jr.

Our next meeting
Luncheon Meeting
Wednesday, October 17, 2018
Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698
Time: 11:30 A.M.
Menu: Meat Loaf, Chicken Soup, Mashed Potatoes, seasonal vegetables, apple
blossom; Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- Regular and
Decaf/ hot tea
Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention them
when you make your reservation
Cost: $20.00
Program: Speaker- Terry Fortner
Will speak about the history of
Caladesi Island
www.CaladesiMemories.com

RSVP by September 16 by calling
Lewis Harris at 727-784-4297 or
email at Lharris4@tampabay.rr.com

New Books about the
American Revolution

tribes they represented: the Iroquois
Confederacy, Lenape, Miami, Creek, Delaware;
in the process, he returns them to their rightful
place in the story of America's founding. The
Indian World of George Washington spans
decades of Native American leaders'
interactions with Washington, from his early
days as surveyor of Indian lands, to his military
career against both the French and the British,
to his presidency, when he dealt with Native
Americans as a head of state would with a
foreign power, using every means of diplomacy
and persuasion to fulfill the new republic's
destiny by appropriating their land. By the end
of his life, Washington knew more than anyone
else in America about the frontier and its
significance to the future of his country.
The Indian World of George Washington offers
a fresh portrait of the most revered American
and the Native Americans whose story has
been only partially told. Calloway's biography
invites us to look again at the history of
America's beginnings and see the country in a
whole new light.






Print Length: 639 pages
Page Numbers Source ISBN: 0190652160
Publisher: Oxford University Press (March 9, 2018)
Publication Date: March 9, 2018

In this sweeping new biography, Colin Calloway
uses the prism of George Washington's life to
bring focus to the great Native leaders of his
time--Shingas, Tanaghrisson, Bloody Fellow,
Joseph Brant, Red Jacket, Little Turtle--and the

Hessian garrison at Trenton, New Jersey on the
day after Christmas. He followed up the
surprise attack with successful actions along
the Assunpink Creek and at Princeton. In a
stunning military campaign, Washington had
turned the tables, and breathed life into the
dying cause for liberty during the Revolutionary
War.
The campaign has led many historians to deem
it as one of the most significant military
campaigns in American history. One British
historian even declared that “it may be doubted
whether so small a number of men ever
employed so short a space of time with greater
or more lasting results upon the history of the
world.”





Print Length: 192 pages
Publisher: Savas Beatie (July 19, 2017)
Publication Date: July 19, 2017

December 1776: Just six months after the
signing of the Declaration of Independence,
George Washington and the new American
Army sit on the verge of utter destruction by the
banks of the Delaware River. The despondent
and demoralized group of men had endured
repeated defeats and now were on the edge of
giving up hope. Washington feared “the game
is pretty near up.”
Rather than submit to defeat, Washington and
his small band of soldiers crossed the icechoked Delaware River and attacked the

In Victory or Death, historian Mark Maloy not
only recounts these epic events, he takes you
along to the places where they occurred. He
shows where Washington stood on the banks
of the Delaware and contemplated defeat, the
city streets that his exhausted men charged
through, and the open fields where Washington
himself rode into the thick of battle. Victory or
Death is a must for anyone interested in
learning how George Washington and his brave
soldiers grasped victory from the jaws of defeat.

April 19th, Gage sent out a force of British
soldiers under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Francis Smith to confiscate, recapture,
and destroy the military supplies gathered by
the colonists and believed to be stored in the
town of Concord.
Due to the alacrity of men such as Dr. James
Warren, Paul Revere, and William Dawes,
utilizing a network of signals and outriders, the
countryside was well-aware of the approaching
British, setting the stage for the day’s events.
When the column reached the green of
Lexington, Massachusetts, militiamen awaited
their approach. The first shots of April 19th
would be fired there. The rest of the day
unfolded accordingly.
Historians Phillip S. Greenwalt and Robert
Orrison unfold the facts of April 19, 1775,
uncovering the amazing history that this pivotal
spring day ushered in for the fate of
Massachusetts and thirteen of Great Britain’s
North American colonies with A Single Blow.




Paperback: 192 pages
Publisher: Savas Beatie (March 12, 2018)

“I have now nothing to trouble your Lordship
with, but an affair that happened on the 19th
instant . . .”
General Thomas Gage penned the above line
to his superiors in London, casually summing
up the shots fired at Lexington and Concord on
April 19, 1775.
The history of the Battles of Lexington and
Concord were the culmination of years of
unrest between those loyal to the British
monarchy and those advocating for more
autonomy and dreaming of independence from
Great Britain in the future. On the morning of

Revolutionary War Trivia
I was reading 1775, A Good Year for
Revolution by Kevin Phillips, and was struck
by his statement that “zealous Presbyterian
Scotch-Irish constituted the third early leg
of Revolutionary sentiment along with Yankee
New England and southern tobacco and rice
planters.”
Of course I knew about tobacco planters;
every schoolboy has heard about tobacco and
Sir Walter Raleigh. But rice in colonial

America was a new subject for me. I never
thought of George Washington eating a bowl
of rice. I decided to do a bit of quick
internet research and found the following:
During the Colonial Period, coastal South
Carolina was the largest producer of rice in
America. The crop arrived in the area around
1685. A brigantine ship, captained by John
Thurber and sailing from the island of
Madagascar, encountered a raging storm,
perhaps a small hurricane, and put into
Charleston Harbor for repairs.
With the ship in dry dock, Captain Thurber
met Henry Woodward, the town's best
known resident, who had the distinction of
being the first English settler in the area.
Thurber gave Woodward a bag of rice. Some
say a peck, others say a bushel. Woodward
experimented with the rice, which gave him a
good crop. Rice was soon on its way to
becoming the area's main cash crop.
The respected Thomas Jefferson traveled
to the low country of the Carolinas to find
out why Italian rice, at the time, fetched a
higher price in the Paris market than
Carolina rice. He became its biggest fan. In
fact there were at least one hundred major
rice plantations in the region, with names
like: Hobcaw Barony, Beneventum, Chicora
Wood and Hasty Point, to name a few ... all
feeding off of rivers flowing into tidal bays.
One of those rivers is the Great Pee Dee.
Rice remained a dominant commodity on the
coastal rivers of South Carolina until the end
of the Civil War, when production started a
long decline due to a loss of labor and
working capital, and aided by several severe

storms. In the early 1900's rice farming
disappeared from the state all together.
Rice was never grown as a cash crop in the
Darlington area where Plumfield Plantation
now produces Carolina Plantation Rice, but it
was grown there in small plots by slaves who
raised it for their own consumption, as they
had traditionally in Africa.
African rice (a separate species from Asian
rice, originally domesticated in the inland
delta of the Upper Niger River) was
introduced to the United States in the 17th
century. It is mentioned to have been under
cultivation in Virginia as far back as 1609,
although it is reported that one bushel of
rice had been sent to the colony later, in the
summer of 1671, on the cargo vessel William
and Ralph. In 1685, a bag of Madagascar rice
known as "Gold Seede" was given to
Dr. Henry Woodward. A tax law of 26
September 1691 had permitted payment of
taxes by the colonists by way of rice and
other commodities.
The colonies of South
Carolina and Georgia prospered and amassed
great wealth from rice planting, based on the
slave labor obtained from
the Senegambia area of West Africa and
from coastal Sierra Leone. One batch of
slaves was advertised as "a choice cargo of
Windward and Gold Coast Negroes, who have
been accustomed to the planting of rice". At
the port of Charleston, through which 40%
of all American slave imports passed, slaves
from Africa brought the highest prices in
recognition of their prior knowledge of rice
culture, which was put to use on the many
rice plantations around Georgetown,

Charleston, and Savannah.
Dikes are used to protect the rice paddy
fields from the channels of saltwater which
overflow during high tide. Karabane, Senegal,
2008; similar delta cultivation techniques
were used in West Africa back to at least
the 15th century. Similar dike, used to grow
rice in the early United States, now
abandoned and reclaimed by woodland
Enslaved Africans cleared the land, diked
the marshes and built the irrigation system,
skimming the freshwater layer off the high
tide, flushing the fields, and adjusting the
water level to the development stage of the
rice. Rice was planted, hoed, and harvested
with hand tools; plows and harvest wains
could be pulled by mules or oxen wearing
special shoes. At first rice was milled by
hand with wooden paddles, then winnowed
in sweetgrass baskets (the making of which
was another skill brought by slaves from
Africa). The invention of the rice
mill increased profitability of the crop, and
the addition of water power for the mills in
1787 by American millwright Jonathan Lucas
was another step forward.
Rice production was not merely unhealthy but
lethal. One 18th-century writer wrote:
If a work could be imagined peculiarly
unwholesome and even fatal to health, it
must be that of standing like the negroes,
ankle and mid-leg deep in water which floats
an ouzy mud, and exposed all the while to a
burning sun which makes the air they
breathe hotter than the human blood; these
poor wretches are then in a furness of
stinking putrid effluvia.

Inadequate food, housing, and clothing,
malaria, yellow fever, venomous snakes,
alligators, hard labour, and brutal treatment
killed up to a third of Low Country slaves
within a year. Not one child in ten lived to
age sixteen. However, in the 1770s, a slave
could produce rice worth more than six times
his or her own market value in a year, so this
high death rate was not uneconomical for
their owners. Rice plantations could produce
profits of up to 26 percent per year.
Runaways, on the other hand, were a
problem:
I gave them a hundred lashes more than a
dozen times; but they never quit running
away, till I chained them together, with iron
collars round their necks, and chained them
to spades, and made them do nothing but dig
ditches to drain the rice swamps. They could
not run away then, unless they went
together, and carried their chains and
spades with them. I kept them in this way
two years....
— one overseer's method of
controlling slaves, reported by fugitive
slave Charles Ball
Most plantations were run on the task
system, where a slave was given one or more
tasks, estimated at ten hours' hard work,
each day. After they had finished the tasks
to the overseer's satisfaction, they could
spend the remainder of the day as they
chose, often on growing their food, spinning,
sewing their clothes, or building their houses
(slaves were typically supplied with nails and
five yards of cloth per year). The task
system, and the unwillingness of free people

to live in rice-growing areas, may have led to
the greater survival of African culture
among the Gullah.
In the country's early years, rice production
was limited to the South
Atlantic and Gulf states. For almost the first
190 years of rice production in the US, the
principal producers were South Carolina and
Georgia. Limited amounts were grown in
North Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana.
-

Your Editor

A Message from Our
DAR Partners

Menu:
Salad – Ranch/Raspberry
Vinaigrette
Roasted Red Potatoes Chicken
Parmigiana
Season Medley Veggies or
Penne Pasta
Salmon w/tropical salsa Season
Medley Veggies
______Salmon ______Chicken Parm
Name:_____________________________________
_______________________
Phone:_____________________________________
_______________________
Email:______________________________

Caladesi Chapter
NSDAR

Requests the Pleasure of Your
Company
at the
44rd Birthday
Luncheon
“Mary Jane Safford, MD:
Rediscovered ”
Monday, October 15, 2018
Dunedin Golf Club
1050 Palm Blvd.
Dunedin, FL
12 Noon
Cost: $ 28.00

______________________

Please return to :
Mary Ann Man
213 Mary Dr
Oldsmar, FL 34677
727-771-6548 by October 3, 2018
with a check made out to ‘Caladesi
Chapter DAR’

Future Speakers
November 14, 2018
Public Service Awards
December 19
Installation of Officers
January 16, 2019
Bernadette Roback
Governor of the Jamestowne Society,
Florida Gulf Coast Company/
Genealogist

February 20, 2019
Brian Barrett
Author
Wooster's Invisible Enemies
March 20, 2019
Michael J. Deeb
Author: Duty and Honor
Website: www.civilwarnovels.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/p
eople/Michael-J-Deeb/1168646976

2018 Meeting Schedule
Clearwater Chapter, SAR
2018
Board of Governors Meeting
Meeting
10 a.m.

Membership

15 October(C)
5 November (C)
17 December (C)

17 October
14 November
19 December

11:30 a.m.

(C) Countryside Library
Membership Luncheon are at Dunedin Country Club until
further notice.

Events in the War of the
American Revolution
1765
7-25 October: Stamp Act Congress, meeting
in New York City, to which nine colonies sent
delegates, formulated Declaration of Rights
and Grievances which denied Parliament’s
right to tax colonies. It also gave impetus to
informal agreements not to import British
goods until act was repealed, beginning of
nonimportation as measure of economic
coercion.
1768
1 October: British troops arrived in Boston,
Massachusetts, to enforce customs laws.
1774
5 October: Massachusetts Assembly met in
Salem and two days later adjourned to
Concord where its members organized as
Provincial Congress. This extralegal body
with John Hancock as president thereafter
governed Massachusetts outside of Boston.
In due course other colonies established
similar provincial congresses.
10 October: Battle of Point Pleasant, in
Virginia/West Virginia. (Many chapters in
southern Pennsylvania, Virginia and Ohio
celebrate it as an early battle which
contributed to the beginning of the
Revolutionary war. Some consider it the first

battle of the American Revolution. See Mrs.
Livia Simpson-Poffenbarger, LL.D
http://www.pointpleasantwv.org/Parks&Camp
grounds/StateParks/TuE
ndiWei/BattleStory.htm)
14 October: First Continental Congress
adopted Declaration of Rights and
Grievances summarizing colonial arguments
of protest and denying Parliament’s
jurisdiction over American colonies, except
for regulation of colonial commerce and
strictly imperial affairs.
19 October: At Annapolis, Maryland, the
owner of the ship Peggy Stewart, arriving
with tea aboard on which tax had been paid,
was forced to burn his own vessel to avert
mob action toward the same end.
20 October: First Continental Congress
approved Continental Association, economic
boycott of Great Britain to stop in due
course the import, export, and consumption
of British goods, an action that led to a 90 %
decline in British imports by the spring of
1775. By that time, committees organized
for enforcement had become de facto local
governments.
26 October: First Continental Congress
adjourned.
26 October: Massachusetts Provincial
Congress directed that militia men of colony
be reorganized so that the most able bodied
third would be separate companies of minute
men.

1775
7 October: Small British fleet operating out
of Newport, Rhode Island, bombarded
Bristol, Rhode Island until its inhabitants
provided 40 sheep for British Army
consumption. This was only the first of a
series of marauding attacks on islands and
shores of Narragansett Bay that led to the
virtual extinction of loyalist support in the
area.
10 October: General Howe replaced General
Gage as Commander of the British Army
forces in Boston.
13 October: BIRTHDAY OF THE UNITED
STATES NAVY. Congress directed the
fitting out of two vessels to intercept ships
carrying warlike stores and other supplies to
British forces, and appointing “Marine
Committee” to administer this action.
18 October: Governor William Tryon of New
York took refuge on British warship Halifax
in New York harbor.
18 October: Two British warships bombarded
and burned West Falmouth (now Portland)
Maine, destroying 400 of its 500 buildings,
and burning and capturing 15 ships.
19 October: During siege of St. Johns,
Canadian-American patriot force with some 9
pounders attacked thin-walled fortress at
Chambly, Canada, and forced surrender of its
88 British regulars and other inhabitants and

seized quantities of powder and ordinance
supplies. This action cut water escape from
St Johns and expedited its surrender.
24-25 October: Lord Dunmore sent British
naval captain and several small ships to
bombard and destroy Hampton, Virginia.
Militia riflemen drove off the landing party
on the first day’s bombardment, and with
addition of another rifle company repelled
second day’s attack with heavy loss to
British in men and ships
30 October: Congress authorized
construction of four armed vessels “for the
protection and defense of the United
Colonies” – thus providing the first ships of
the Continental Navy.
1776
11-13 October: By June 1776 British had
13,000 troops in Canada, but invasion path by
water route southward from the St.
Lawrence River was barred until October by
flotilla hastily constructed by General
Benedick Arnold on Lake Champlain. On
October 11 Arnold led his ships northward
and met principal British ships at Valcour
Island, New York, then lost most of his ships
in the next two days and a quarter of his
troops were casualties. Although Arnold was
defeated, his operations thwarted British
invasion from Canada in 1776, when it might
have been fatal to the patriot cause.
12 October: General Howe’s attempt to flank
Washington’s force in northern Manhattan

started with landing at Throg’s Neck, New
York (northern end of modern Throg’s Neck
Bridge over the Long Island Sound), but the
British were unable to get across bridge ad
causeway to dry ground because of stiff
patriot rifle and cannon fire.

attacked it with 13,000 at White Plains, New
York Although Americans again withdrew
northward after battle, British suffered
heavier losses (300 or more to 150) and once
again failed to trap and destroy
Washington’s army.

14 October: After defeating Arnold’s flotilla
on Lake Champlain, General Carleton’s
invading force on this date occupied Crown
Point, New York, but because of American
strength at Ticonderoga and lateness of
season withdrew to Canada on 3 November.

1777

18 October: Frustrated at Throg’s Neck,
General Howe shifted northward to Pell’s
Point and fought an action at Pelham, New
York. American units posted there delayed
the British advance and helped Washington’s
safe withdrawal with main Continental force
from Manhattan to White Plains.
22-23 October: Force of Continentals
attempted to surprise and cut off from main
British Army Major Robert Rogers’ “Queen’s
American Rangers,” stationed at
Mamaroneck, New York. Surprise was
incomplete, but patriots came off with 36
prisoners and booty, at cost of 15 casualties.
27 October: British attacked Fort
Washington, New York, from both land and
river sides, but the attack was driven off
with considerable loss to the enemy,
including one warship badly damaged.
28 October: Having failed to flank
Washington’s main force of 14,500, Howe

4 October: In the battle of Germantown,
Pennsylvania (Germantown Campaign) six
miles northwest of Philadelphia, Washington
with 11,000 troops attacked Howe’s main
body of 9,000. Fog and confusion turned
early patriot success into defeat, with
patriot losses of 673 killed and wounded and
over 400 captured and British losses of 537
killed and wounded and 14 captured.
6 October: In diversionary move to help
Burgoyne, General Sir Henry Clinton with
3,000 British, German, and loyalist troops
attacked and captured Forts Clinton and
Montgomery (near Bear Mountain), New
York, guarding entrance to the Hudson River
narrows through Highlands. British forces
lost about 300, patriots 250 or nearly half
of the 600 defenders.
7 October: Burgoyne, with his dwindling army
nearly surrounded, sent out another
reconnaissance toward left of American
defensive positions at Bemis Heights.
Americans with Arnold in lead outflanked
British and inflicted 600 casualties, four
times their own loss. After this action
Burgoyne withdrew his army to Saratoga.
This battle is variously called Freeman’s

Farm, Bemis Heights, Stillwater, or
Saratoga.

through Delaware River defenses and reach
Philadelphia; two warships were destroyed.

8 October: British force under General Sir
Henry Clinton occupied and then destroyed
patriot fortifications on Constitution Island
(opposite West Point).

1778

16 October: Part of Clinton’s force pushed
northward and attacked and burned Epopus
(modern Kingston), New York. Clinton’s
expedition while not saving Burgoyne helped
to persuade General Gates to grant him more
liberal terms.
17 October: At Saratoga, New York, General
Burgoyne surrounded by 17,000 patriot
troops and under intense artillery fire,
surrendered his army of 5,728 officers and
men to General Gates.
17 October: Congress established new Board
of War consisting of three persons not
members of Congress (increased to five on
24 November), another step in the evolution
of Army headquarters.
22 October: Hessian force of 2,000
attacked Fort Mercer, New Jersey, which
with Fort Mifflin on Pennsylvania side of
Delaware River blocked water route to
British forces in Philadelphia. Hessians were
repulsed, losing 371, while entrenched
patriots lost only 37.
23 October: Guns of Fort Mifflin,
Pennsylvania, inflicted heavy damage on
British warships attempting to break

6-7 October: Force of 400 landing from
British ships did heavy damage to patriot
privateering base near Great Bay (Egg
Harbor), New Jersey.
6-8 October: Continental detachment raided
Unadilla, New York, where Joseph Brant had
established base after settlers evacuated in
face of Indian pressure.
15 October: British troops that had attacked
Great Bay area surprised advanced post of
infantrymen from General Casimor Pulanski’s
patriot legion, sent to drive enemy away and
before main patriot body could intervene
British killed about 40 Americans before
withdrawing to their ships.
1779
9 October: D’Estaing’s fears for safety of
French fleet led to Franco-American attack
on entrenched British at Savannah, Georgia,
which was repulsed with heavy casualties,
French losing 650 out of 3,500 engaged,
Americans 150 or more of 1,500, much
greater than enemy loss of 120 or so.
25 October: The 3,000 British troops in
Newport, Rhode Island, which had been held
by the British since 1776, were evacuated to
provide additional strength for major British
campaign in the South.

28 October: Congress established Board of
Admiralty and gave it control of all naval
affairs. Board consisted of three
commissioners not members of Congress and
two that were.

15-17 October: Indian-Loyalist force led by
Sir John Johnson attacked Schoharie Valley
of New York, but three forts (Upper,
Middle, and Lower) held out and principal
damage was to houses and crops.

1780

19 October: After passing through
Schoharie Valley Johnson’s raiding party
moved up north bank of Mohawk River where
it was first attacked in front by much
smaller force at Fort Keyser, then defeated
by patriot force attacking from the rear at
Kock’s Field, New York (both in Palatine
Township). At least 40 patriots were killed in
first attack and losses in second are
uncertain.

2 October: Major Andre was hanged as a spy
at Tappan, New York.
3 October: Congress reduced the authorized
strength of the Continental Army 58
regiments- 49 Infantry, 4 artillery, 4
cavalry, 1 artificer- and made other
provisions for its organization and state
contributions to it.
5 October: Congress approved principles
embodied in Russia’s Declaration of Armed
Neutrality
7 October: Patriot force of 900
overwhelmed somewhat larger loyalist force
led by British regular Major Patrick
Ferguson at King’s Mountain, South Carolina.
In this battle, turning point of the war in the
South in patriots favor, patriots lost 28
killed and 64 wounded, enemy losing Major
Ferguson and 157 other killed, 163 badly
wounded, and another 698 captured.
14 October: At the request of Congress to
select a commander to replace Gates as head
of the Southern Department, Washington
appointed General Nathanael Greene.

26 October: Marion dispersed Tory force
assembling near Tearcourt Swamp, South
Carolina, in surprise attack. Marion’s men
killed three and wounded 14, captured horses
and other booty without loss.
30 October: Congress approved Greene as
commander of Southern Army, ordered
Henry Lee’s and Stuben’s forces to the
south, and assigned all units drawn from
Delaware and states southward to the
Southern Army.
1781
3 October: About four miles from
Gloucester, Virginia, foraging party under
Tarleton was attacked by French cavalry
force and pushed back after skirmishing
that cost each side about two dozen
casualties. Larger French forces following,

and Virginia militia, then began formal siege
of Gloucester Point, on opposite shore of
York River from Yorktown, helping to block
Cornwallis from escaping overland.
14 October: American and French
detachments took Redoubts 9 and 10 in
British defenses at Yorktown by assault,
tightening the ring around Cornwallis.
16-17 October: Cornwallis’s effort to ferry
his forces across York River to Gloucester
Point was frustrated by a storm.
19 October: British forces numbering about
10,000 under Cornwallis surrendered to
about 11,000 American and 9,000 French
soldiers and sailors at Yorktown, Virginia.
Before surrender formal siege operations
had pushed allied artillery into close-in
positions that made the British position in
Yorktown untenable. British casualties during
the siege totaled about 600, American and
French about 400.
25 October: British force of 700, including
130 Indians, which on 16 October had left
Oswego, New York, and ravaged Mohawk
Valley to within 12 miles of Schenectady,
attacked on return by 400 patriot militia
unit at Johnstown. After patriots’ loss 35
and enemy 65 or so, latter withdrew up the
valley.
30 October: After encounter at Johnstown,
patriot militia took up pursuit of British
force now withdrawing toward St. Lawrence
Valley, and engaged in fire fight with it at

Jerseyfield (on West Canada Creek near
Poland), New York. Among relatively few
casualties was famous loyalist and Indian
leader Walter Butler. This was last action of
any significance in border warfare in New
York.
30 October: General Benjamin Lincoln was
appointed Secretary of War in new
Confederation government; he was to serve
in this position until November 1783.

1783
2 October: Washington issued last general
order to Continental Army.

Washington’s Rules of Civility
(continued)
In April we started to publish the 110
Rules of Civility that a young George
Washington copied and committed to
memory. We have been presenting ten
rules a month.
The Rules:

31. If anyone far surpasses others,
either in age, estate, or merit yet
would give place to a meaner than
himself in his own lodging or elsewhere
the one ought not to except it, so he
on the other part should not use much
earnestness nor offer it above once or
twice.
32. To one that is your equal, or not
much inferior you are to give the chief
place in your lodging and he to who 'is
offered ought at the first to refuse it
but at the second to accept though
not without acknowledging his own
unworthiness.
33. They that are in dignity or in
office have in all places precedence
but whilst they are young they ought
to respect those that are their equals
in birth or other qualities, though they
have no public charge.
34. It is good manners to prefer them
to whom we speak before ourselves
especially if they be above us with
whom in no sort we ought to begin.
35. Let your discourse with men of
business be short and comprehensive.

36. Artificers & persons of low degree
ought not to use many ceremonies to
lords or others of high degree but
respect and highly honor them, and
those of high degree ought to treat
them with affability & courtesy,
without arrogance.
37. In speaking to men of quality do
not lean nor look them full in the face,
nor approach too near them at least
keep a full pace from them.
38. In visiting the sick, do not
presently play the physician if you do
not know therein.
39. In writing or speaking, give to
every person his due title according to
his degree & the custom of the place.
40. Strive not with your superiors in
argument, but always submit your
judgment to others with modesty.

(To be continued)
*******************************

At our May meeting the Chapter presented
our speaker Lisl Schick with a contribution to
the Holocaust Museum. We received this
letter thanking us for the contribution.

------------------------------------------------------------The Sons of the American Revolution is a historical,
educational and patriotic non-profit, United States 501 (c)
3 corporation that seeks to maintain and extend (1) the
institution of American freedom, (2) an appreciation for
true patriotism, (3) a respect for our national symbols,
(4) the value of American citizenship, and (5) the unifying
force of e pluribus unam that has created, from the
people of many nations, one nation, and one people.
We do this by perpetuating the stories of patriotism,
courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph of the men who
achieved the independence of the American people in the
belief that these stories are universal ones of man’s
eternal struggle against tyranny, relevant to all time, and
will inspire and strengthen each succeeding generation
as it too is called upon to defend our freedom on the
battlefield and in our public institutions.

